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BCRTA Newsletter

FROM THE ACTING PRESIDENT:
(Please notice that my term of office has officially expired, and I am
standing in for whomever is eventually elected to the office.)
This newsletter will inform you of the status of BCRTA/IRTA for the
coming months. IRTA President, Barry Conrad, sent out the following
message: We strongly advise that all face-to-face meetings of local
groups be cancelled until further notice. Your BCRTA Board had just
decided to do that exact thing: no in person meetings this fall. We can
hold hope for better times by next spring, but that decision will remain
shelved until a later date. These times are unsettling, frustrating, and
challenging. As retirees we fall into the group most vulnerable to
Covid19. We need to become selfish in the decisions we make for
ourselves and for the groups with which we associate. Social distancing,
masking up, new strategies for shopping --- are becoming the norm of
our daily activities. These changes have not come easy to many of us. I
certainly handle some days better than others. When we were in our
classrooms, we had to be flexible in order to meet the needs of our
students when our day(s) suddenly evolved into something quite
different than we expected. So, perhaps we are actually lucky to have
been “trained” to react to difficult situations. We need to support
each other now more than ever. Reaching out with a phone call, a text
message / email, or a cheery written note might just make someone’s
day more bearable. Most importantly, do what you need to do to
protect you and your family’s health.
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BCRTA NEWS

Member Concerns and
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1. We have a new Member Concern Chairperson. Jane Huffman has
agreed to take on this responsibility for us. Please let her know if you
become aware of a member/spouse who is ill. Perhaps someone you know
could use a communication to lift their spirits. Let Jane know. Contacts:
(812) 988-7558 or jane_huffman@sbcglobal.net

Necrology
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loisgredy@aol.com
Calling
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2. The IRTA Representative Assembly was not held in person this year.
However, as your representative I did participate online. I voted on the
proposals and have recently received their report. Included in it were
the special recognitions. I’m proud to share that BCRTA received
OUTSTANDING certificates for both our newsletters and our website!
Yea for us. We will try to continue to work to those high standards.

3. Message from Community Service Chair, Rita Simon
Don’t neglect to track community service activities for the annual count
in December! I confess to less repeated EFFORTS last year to get
numbers collected. AND the COVID19 has ended many local gatherings/groups aimed at
community service. BUT, get creative! Are you doing little kindnesses for neighbors and
friends? THINK PERSONAL meals, garden veggies, trips to doctor, pharmacy, or grocery.
REFLECT on the signs…we are all in this together! I know I have called on some of you to help
me, and I would wager that you have responded many times to others. SO, while we are social
distancing, get out your calendars and write down hours devoted to activities serving others
outside your household! I just circle in red in the margins. Don’t forget zoom meetings where
service is key. Officers/Chairs: count efforts for IRTA/BCRTA.
4. Board members have contributed suggestions for YOUOTTA s. We hope these offerings will
provide you with choices you may enjoy.
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Look for membership form for active and associate
membership at the end of the newsletter.
Susan Ridge offers day trips ideas. YOUOTTA visit Spring Mill Park.
“It is so beautiful walking along the babbling creek to the historic
village and gristmill. I used to dream of doing in depth research and
writing a historical fiction book about that small village. “ (Susan taught
4th grade which includes studying Indiana history. Maybe she’ll have
time to start that novel soon.)
She also visited Clifty Falls State Park. “The river views from the park
inn (if you weren’t facing the power plant) were beautiful. The overlook
area was pretty crowded (most people were wearing masks). We found a
quiet shady table for our picnic lunch. After lunch we visited the
gorgeous river overlook at Hanover College’s lovely campus. We drove
through Madison’s historic riverfront and downtown area. “

Susan Ridge, Jean Chambers, Kathy Smith-Andrew, and Judy Jones and Bev have suggested a
variety of novels we have read and recommend YOUOTTA check out.
Winter Garden by Kristen Hannah
1941 – World War II Russia - A story of women desperate to save their children
and themselves, exploring the heartbreak of war and the cost of survival.
Daughters learn their mother’s story 60 years later.

Lilac Girls by Martha Hay Kelly
1939 – World War II - This story examines history from the female point of
view. It focuses on 3 women and their experiences including bravery, cowardice,
and acts of cruelty.
BCRTA Newsletter
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Lost Roses by Martha Hay Kelly
1914 – World War I - M.H.K. tells the story of the real-life mother of a character in
Lilac Girls as they face the times leading to World War I.
Boys in the Boat by Daniel Janes Brown
This is the true story of the team of 9 working class boys who became the crew of a
racing shell at the University of Washington with the goal to row their way to the
1936 Olympics.
Dewey: The Small Town Cat Who Touched the World
By Vicki Myron
An abandoned kitten transforms a small town in Iowa’s library environment.
Books written by Kate Anderson Brower (Titles describe content)
The Residence: Inside the Private World of the White House
(Butlers, maids, chefs tell their stories)
First Women: The Grace and Power of America’s First Ladies
Team of Five: The President’s Club in the Age of Trump
(5 surviving presidents who became friends after serving)
Lady Clementine by Marie Benedict “One of the people with the most influence
during World War I and World War II: Clementine Churchill, wife of Winston.”
During the Great Depression era, Eleanor Roosevelt became aware that 63% of rural Kentucky
residents had no access to public libraries. She set up the Pack Horse Library Project to try to
solve this problem. The program hired women/girls (paid about $28 / month) to carry the
books, magazines, and other materials through the hills and hollers; whether it rained or snowed
the “book ladies” or “packsaddle librarians” made their rounds from 1935 -1943 when the
program lost its funding. Recently 2 books have been published with stories created to
describe their adventures.
Susan read The Bookwoman of Troublesome Creek by Kim Richardson.
Bev read Giver of Stars by JoJo Moyers.
We encourage you to find one (or both) and learn about this most interesting time.
I suggest you Google Pack Horse Library Project for a look at details and photos of
the women who lived this mission.
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FOR YOUR CONSIDERATION:
Thanks to Ted Tarkow / Facebook
*An Oxford comma walks into a bar where it spends the evening
watching the television getting drunk and smoking cigars.
*A dangling participle walks into a bar. Enjoying a cocktail and chatting
with the bartender, the evening passes pleasantly.
*A bar was walked into by the passive voice.
*An oxymoron walked into a bar, and the silence was deafening.
*Two quotation marks walk into a “bar.”
*A malapropism walks into a bar, looking for all intensive purposes like a
wolf in cheap clothing, muttering epitaphs and casting dispersions on his
magnificent other, who takes him for granite.
*Hyperbole totally rips into this insane bar and absolutely destroys
everything.
*A question mark walks into a bar?
*A non sequitur walks into a bar. In a strong wind, even turkeys can fly.
*Papyrus and Comic Sans walk into a bar. The bartender says, “Get
out—we don’t serve your type.”
*A mixed metaphor walks into a bar, seeing the handwriting on the wall
but hoping to nip it in the bud.
*Three intransitive verbs walk into a bar. They sit. They converse.
They depart.
*A synonym walks into a tavern.
*At the end of the day, a cliché walks into a bar –fresh as a daisy, cute
as a button, and sharp as a tack.
*A run-on sentence walks into a bar it starts flirting. With a cute little
sentence fragment.
*Falling slowly, softly falling the chiasmus collapses to the bar floor.
*An illusion walks into a bar, despite the fact that alcohol is its Achilles
heel.
BCRTA Newsletter
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*The subjunctive would have walked into a bar, had it only known.
*A misplaced modifier walks into a bar owned a man with a glass eye
named Ralph.
*The past, present, and future walked into a bar. It was tense.
*A dyslexic walks into a bra.
*A verb walks into a bar, sees a beautiful noun, and suggests they
conjugate. The noun declines.
*A simile walks into a bar, as parched as a desert.
*A gerund and an infinitive walk into a bar, drinking to forget.
*A hyphenated word and a non-hyphenated word walk into a bar and the
bartender nearly chokes on the irony.

BCRTA SUPPORTS
Remember that there are several causes we support financially:
• Carol Walker Thank a Teacher Fund provides $$ to a teacher to
purchase materials for the classroom.
• Flower Fund provides $$ to buy flowers to plant at Brown County
Health and Living Center.
• You can also donate to the Backpack Fund which sends food home
with kids for the weekend.
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Our work with upgrading and
maintaining the garden and gazebo at
Brown County Health and Living
facility has had an unexpected
benefit. The enjoyment of sitting
among the blossoms has resulted in
some of the residents wanting to help
care for the garden. A staff member
connects the hose, and these ladies
are doing the watering. The hours
devoted to this project by our
members has led to the blooming of
individuals who live there. Some of us
(mainly Susan Ridge, Jan Swigert, and
Rita Simon) still weed and deadhead.
All of you who worked on or donated to this project can enjoy a special
satisfaction in a job well done.
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IRTA NEWS
IMPORTANT NOTICE FROM AREA 8 DIRECTOR, DAVID LENNEN
David has forwarded to me information regarding retirement payments
from INPRS. INPRS will no longer provide payments by check unless
you were age 90 before 6/30/2020. You may choose either direct
deposit or payment via an INPRS-provided debit card (aka stored- value
card.) It can be used like any debit card to pay for items or to
withdraw cash. If you have not elected direct deposit, the card will be
sent to you in a few weeks. To choose direct deposit you must fill out
the required form.
Questions about INPRS debit card:
https://bit.ly/INPRSDebitCards or call (Mon-Fri, 8a.m.-8p.m.)
(844) 464-6777
Questions/sign up form re: direct deposit:
Log on to your account at www.myINPRSretirement.org
Or call (844) 464-6777
(David Lennen contact info: davlen@nwcable.net)

SEPTEMBER IS MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL TIME.
SEPTEMBER 2020--SEPTEMBER 2021 DUES

Our membership dues match the school year, September to September. The dues for
this year, 2020 - 2021 are $10 for regular members and $5 for associate members.
Dues are payable September. Please use the form below and mail your dues to Linda
Todd.
BCRTA Newsletter
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Annual dues may be mailed to:

Linda Todd, Treasurer
6249 Justin Ridge Road
Nashville, IN 47448
Phone: 812-287-2489

BCRTA MEMBERSHIP FORM - SEPTEMBER 2020-2021

Name:______________________________________________________
Phone:

___________________________________________________

Address: ___________________________________________________
City, State, Zip: ______________________________________________
Email:______________________________________________________
Dues are $10 for Regular Membership and $5 for Associate
Membership
Regular Membership _____

Associate Membership ______

Check one:

______ New

______ Renewal

IRTA MEMBERSHIP
BCRTA encourages membership in the Indiana Retired Teachers Association. The
IRTA lobbies the legislature repeatedly for a cost of living increase in your
retirement check and also for the 13th check/stipend that you have been
receiving. They also address retirement and educational issues for active
teachers and administrators. Over 20 companies offer discounts or benefits for
IRTA members including discounts for AT&T and Verizon.
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To join IRTA, fill out the following form or go online to retiredteachers.org and click
on membership.
INDIANA RETIRED TEACHERS ASSOCIATION
REGULAR AND ASSOCIATE MEMBERSHIP
Regular Membership: For retired teachers and administrators that receive a pension
from the Indiana State Teachers’ Retirement Fund
Associate Membership: For any active teacher or supporter of education (such as a
spouse) that does not receive a pension from Indiana State Teachers’ Retirement
Fund
Regular $35.00 1 year ______
Associate $15.00 1 year _____
$90.00 3 years ______
$40.00 3 years _____
$140.00 5 years ______
$65.00 5 years _____
Name: ____________________________________________________
County: __________________________________
Address: __________________________________________________
City :__________________________State:___________Zip:_________
Phone: ___________________________________________________
Email: ____________________________________________________
To join by mail: Send completed form with a check to Linda Todd (6249 Justin Ridge
Road, Nashville, IN 47448) or mail this directly to the IRTA office at 2629 Waterfront
Parkway East Drive, Suite 105, Indianapolis, IN 46214
Please make separate checks for BCRTA and IRTA.

Linda Todd
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